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Introducio'n
,

-

Thipaper'deyelcl number Of,financial indicators ;or higher education

insti deriveefroniHigher Education and General Information Survey

( GIS) .data, a propoed Higher Education Panel (HEP) sorvey, and other avail-,

able sources. The tiles and. liMitations of these indicators will'be discussed

below ab well as-the underlying financial processes which they seek to.monitor.

As with human,subjects, there are few statistics derived from institutional.
questionnaires which allow one (o determine the eXact health of any individual.

Inptitutional questionnaires can, at best, reveal only changes in gross

financial relationshl.Ps. When we find these trends, we know to look deeply
a. et

for causes and more complete eAplanations.

:

Financial statistiás give up only one dimension.of the,state of higher

,

education. Higher education institutions'are complex organiations with many .

dimensions along which changes.may'be occurring. These dimensions include

financial resources, academic.qUality.and mission. In this paper we will

concentrate on the'fi,nancial resource dimension with only passing references

'to surrogates for qualit'and misSioi.
_

This is not to..degrade-the milrit of mOnitoring the financial dimension.

financial measures, If appropriate, are usefur becuase they often mirror changes

in quality or mission and occasionul even signal coming reviSions to quality

,or mission. Financial measures tend to,more be sensitive to changes in the

environment* than.measures%of quality or missionitcause an instituO.on

often' uses firuSncial resources to buffer its quality and mission from adverse
`N

-
pressures. Thu changes #in. fjrancial i dicators may show the.degree bf stress

4 "`

4 ` .

*Re will u6e. theterm environment to inoicate forces external'to the
institutio'n including the number of college-age people, inflatio'n, salary
coMpetition, etc.

40
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_
which the institutIon is facing an9, may show this.stresti more immediately

than'shifts in measpres of wality or mistiion..

Use of Iudicatôts

As the,development of financial indl.c4prs iot-colleges and untvergtities

t

'16

has progressed, three uses have emerged. First, inbtitutions have tried to

use comparative financiaLindicatOrs to evaluaee,theii'.condition against their

peers, Thp most.appropriate indicators liermit in titutional management to

'isolltte the differences in financial condition which are caused by the condi-7

tion of higher education in general as opposed to the institlition specifically.
A

s

The publication of ,such indicators in."Self-Assessment,of Financial Conditice
a

respotds to this use.*
ir

Second, the national postsecondary education organizations'need to know

the trends of financial condition to adequately ass..q_th -"industry," aather

than an absolute:definition .of financial co tion, these financial.indicators

need only measure trends. The focus for ese organizations is.on those indi-
.

cators which are "leading" or which fore ast change such as trends in entering

.and transferring studentS 1411ch "lead"/changes in total enrollment.

Third, the
/ /

federal govern,it needs financial indicators. Forec.asts

institutional demise

0,ppropriate role for

financiAl indicators_

of

are imPortant to permit tipely political assessment of an
/ '/ /

stat,:aii4;f/ederal government. Several states are usg
/ ' 1/

foAithls/purpOse. Thejederal goparnment also Ns another

important,tie for thipdicatora. As institutions begin to reduce programs or

to fail, many:.studli..t.es'W171.1 be denied
ii .

.;

, /
A.

/
*DlokmeYer0t. 7nd Hughe00 K;

A Preliminary Oitio7 of a WorkhoOk
National Ass-0466.°n of'Collegel&Ad.
!donncil on E Washington, D.

j

c:

access to iustitutionè of higher education

Ss, "Self-Assessment of Fl,nandial. Condition:

for Sda4 IndeRendent'Institutions,"
University Business Officers/American
C,, June, 1979..
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at the some time that studen't access has been a major federal policy objective.*
, .

.

The Assessmerit of.the impact Of institutional demise or program reduction on

federal policy objectives_is the primary use idektlfiea for Ols survey proposal,

although the other needs identified above will also be benefited,

The indicators leveloped below will allOw the grouping of fn titut,ions

along lines which are indicative of the pressures which institutions are facing

aniit,ILir current success in,meeting those pressures. These"groupings will alloN:y
4

further analysis such that the performance of institutions under great financial

4 k

duress may be compared with other institutions with less apparent duress. Several

, .

questions of importance to notional higher education policy. may Oen be addressed.

Are there.indicOtions that.higher education institutions are mor-d-SUsc'ept-

able 'to failure than previousfy? Are there gr'oups of institutions whicht

show declinini resources (and iiltreased risk of demise)?

r
What are the Characterisitics of institutions which are facing greater

firAtial concein?

,Can we anticipate other problems 0 examining the trends in finart0.al

resources among institutions'? Are*pogramcutbacks affeeting'students

from particular regions, economic ba4grounds; or-ethnic backgrounds
4

unequally because of qie uneven distri!bution of types of.students among

types of institutions?

A final purpose of the proposed assedsment0 irs tha,pursuit of a better

understanding of certain of the statistics as they apply to different types.of

institutions,with different fnancial proapects.
4

dormitory occupancy makes goodAntuitive sense i

shou d be suffering from finantial'straip, we may

Although a statistic like

that schools with low occupany

find, after examining the

*National Commission on Financing Postsecondary Uduestion,:Financing
PostsecOndary Edncation in the United 'States, U,S. Coernment Printing Office,
Washington, D.O,, DeCeMber, 1973.
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statistics, that the achools with dormitory vacancigs are tlle ones with the

greatest confidence in.the futuye, the strongest growth trends, and the best

:overall condicions. s

The subject.of financial indicatOrs for higher educa,tion has been widely

studied. This palr will not break 'Much new ground in ale area, but will try

to inthgrate.the or1 o6naIly.of these cesearchers within'a conceptual frdme-
,

4
work of institutional financial flows. 'With this framework'as a,reference, ft

should be pirsible .t() derive an adequate set of indicators.from the works o

.

thers in the area-i-with the addition of a few new,statietics.

. Part of the confidence that indicators are possiKe stems from the; mod%ls

we are provided, from private industry, where numerous indus ry-wide and national

indicators are 'used to summarize industry health and activity. 'While these

models provide u0: with confidenee that our task of describing'the state of

higher educatiOn,can be'acComplished, the experience of private industry should

aftn'make us catitiouss Each /industry. indicator has,a carefully developed set of
0.

-applications AO limitrtions. Jhere is:no single,overall "health" indicator
,

H,
(otheethan tWGross ationar Product, which4may be equtvalent to the overall

,
.

higher educapipti:productkon,of gradliates).. Financially, we can assess each,
.,r

,,
,, ..0: 4 s %1

industry'S dibtl:bad or profit margin, and we can learn something tbout that
, ,, ' . :.
industry,b4t we cannot su&eed very often in comparing industries. Even. ,

. ,
.

1

. 1, _, ,
within incultrl.ps, analysts aere 'careful to point out the limitationsof their

.1 -i
.

indicdtors4 i

, \ . .

)
)

'

,

j .!,'
i

A Model:Of io$f1tuti6na1 Vinancia). Flowa.

. I. ..

H
'file 4 grim aboye deOicts the resourcd flows of an institution. The

,

',f,'It

.

nter bOx9610,r ons soc resourc fiesents an instituti'tk'of es: nancial, faculty,

I

i;.,
11

,

buildingsadinistrators, Students, reputation, and so forth. These represent
111 :

,
At.._,1

.

.

the instrOn's accumulation of valuable.items And intangibles.
,.

.

. .

.
.

,

. (3
_
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1-7---- A Model Of tIns titutiona1. Financial FlOws i .
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Financial resources are somewhat more measurable than resources like the

quality-and adequacy of facUlty and certainly more measurable than an intan-
\
!A

gible like reputation. Resources max be. accumulatedwheil inflows are higher

than outflows, where inflows can come . in the form of cash revenue, contributed

Services or Cie acceptance of the college by students, and where outflows can

also be in the form of cash as' well as deterioration and obsolescence of ,

noncash resources. Resources also have certain appropriate reference periods.
AIL #

,For examplhe endowment as a 'resource has a much longei useful life to the'

institution'than a reserve fox building improverents. The amountS in the two
,

pools cannot be.easily compared-because of their different reference periods.

?.The financial resourcesreferred to above are net resourtes: the different

between asseta and liabilities, for example. That is, they are the resoUrces

left over after all debts are paid. William G. Aowen once declared that insti-

tutions simply tend to spend all they receive, in tghich case the measure of ,

resources is irrelevant. Previous studies'have indicated, however, thai some

institutions spend more than 'they redeive and accumulate more debts than assets

(i.e., negative net resources). Other institutions not only accumulategsome

financial resources, but are successful in converting financiel-readUrtes into

other kinds of resour'tes like physlcal plant and high quality faculty

Why do institutions need resources? Having negative financial- resources -

.

is clearly an undesirable situation. If.these negative financial resources are

, short-term, then the possibility exists that the institution may find itself
%

unable to meet short-term debt commitments,.bgcause.more debt exists 4than,

turrent asseta to pay Off the debt. This situa on raTrequire the sale of,-

assets needed for other purposes, It may Also _force pew longer term filancial

-commitmenp with 4Aded-costs, or-even--if no ot'her resources are available--

'forde-thiit'clositis of:the

a ;04: ' .
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Financial resources ot an intermediate term can be used within a two to
.
three year period'and represent r4serves which the institution has accumulated.

These reserves can be, used to buffer the other resources in the event of a

downturn in revenue flows caUse\.by, for example, a drop in student registrants.

These resoUrces may also be used.to attempt a strategic redirectiop. of the

college. In'this way, these resources may be invested in an.innovatil:re program

-with a payoff:sometime fn the future.

The necessary amount of financial resources for any institution is deter-
,

mined by many factors. The more flbetuation which income undergoes frdm year

to year,-the more the institution stlould.siet ailide as reserves to,proteceits

nonfinancial resources. Faculty should not be precipitously fired or hired

with every fluctuation in enrollmentsome funds must be available to smooth

the transition or tb institute a program to counter the negative trends. The

more flexible an institutiOn can be with its expenSes,and yetfilaintain stability,

die smaller a financial resource buffer it needs. An institution with a highly

tenured faCulty and a large commitment to 4eb*t service is in a poor position

to respond-to income fluctuations without some finahcial'protection-in the form

of reserves.,

Many of the finanCial health indicators previousAy developed can be fit

easily within this frameWbrk. Some researchers have sought to measure the rate

of-dhange of inflows,, the rate of change of outflows, the relative rate of

change of both outflows and'inflok changdS in financial resource levels,

changes in nonfinancial resource levels, and changes in thci need for financial

1. resources. The follmging table lists tht approaches used by many financial

health researchers. (Appendix A gives.the specific indicators used by these

researchers.)
"N

,

,

The indicators proposed in this paper will-eliminate some of the duplication

)(
ri 'herindicators previously used aa shown in the table,.and Will improve the

0



attempt0 measures. Comparisons of rate's of inflow and,outflow are lessieasy

-

to interpret than straight measures'of .esource accumulation as.wili be promsed.

Also,-comparing,xates of change is -dangerous because the bases.initially,must be

equal to allow accurate comparison.

1

S.

4.
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INDICATORS USED OR PROrOSEID

A

tesparChers*

RATE-OF
.

INFLOW
.

.

Revenue
mIX

RESOIIRd CHANCE

JUr-

.../

.

Stu.
PLN1%

.,

,

Finan.

_
Rate of ,

Outflow
Enroll-
ment;

Revenu.1

Flow
''Vinanciril Non-Financial

anY;

-

Resource ..

Expenses-

X
.

.
...,. ,

Exp.. '

MIX

_.

Needs

Telrema
,

.

-----
Fac.
X ..,

,

,

X X

1

JanieriAndersen X
.

X

,

.

.

. X -

iundersón.-,
.

X . X .

JACUBO
.

X X ,

.

.

.

Collier -
,

.

'.
;

Jenny .

,
.

.

,

.

, .

.

.

Wotmley X-- ,

/ ..
,

.

.

Farmer
,

X.
r X

.

..

McNamee -X . , X X
,

X X
...:

. ;

Lupton
.

X

.

. . .

ton
4

, x
.

x

;

. x, .
.

, .

Minter . X X
, .

-
. X

P ..
.

,

.

.

.

Coldren
.

.

. i

*See'Referenced
For SOurces.

.
.

,

;

Appendix A lists fiourccs and indiCator definitions.

ts
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Pat 2:4 Indicators to b *sad-and Why?

_i_k_c_a(2.11ALAYLAP_MILS_2ntrainedis.itutions_.
''' '4.

--. s . -

4 .'
vr

. 4. ..
. . ..

.

..
. " , . .

.
Before reviewing the finany.al indicators themselves, it may h,e "useful to

s
fit1.

.

4
..,',.. , '

1

-Nidentify some oi.tfle actions which.an inititution can take to ameliorate the-..
. .

4s,

effects of fiscal constraints. Firet,Atinstitutiqn may increase revenue,

While this is:most frequently interpreted as increasirIg traditIonat elnrollments,
4

there are otheeactions Which can be taken to. increlSe,.r.e'venues, like fund-

raising campaigns or-legislative loli1oying. Second, an institution may eliminate

or defer investment. New Programs require Majorthough often hidden--investment

by the institution. Crowded facilities, limited dr nonexistent equipment'

replacement or improvement,lack of new academic programs (particularly in

disciplines requiring heavy initial investment) and deferred maintenanCe are all

actions which will reduce institutional fleXibility ih the future. Third, an

institution may reduce costs. Onder duress, many inStitutions

. focus on reducing costs. 'There is a limit to cost reduction'beyond which the

quality of the programs is reduced and the access of students to programs is

limited by decreased institutional offerings.

Revenue can be increased either by increasing tuition and fees Ca price

increas0 or by reducing the institutionarsubSidy by usihg unrestricted .

.student grants from current funds. ,This approach tends to reduce enrollments.

'Enrollments.of students from low income families are particularly reduced

by any priceincreases,and some institutions, will also suffer'enrollment

declines.of middle-inc?me.students. Thus, net price and enrollment.must

be viewed together, because additional enrollments can produce increaSed
-

revenue. FOr examiile, many colleges and universities in urban and

suburban locations are attempting to increase comtinuing education enroll-
.

ments. Since continuing education is usually offered only if revenues
4.

exceed direct Costs; the institution usual 'stands to benefit.

'1.

'`,'Atwt0

1 A.
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1

4

,Na

Continui dutation adrollment4 will.-thus be inoIuded.as.one of We fihancial
.,.- .. 1 .

.

. ,

.

. . ,

indicator, rthough 'it has np fteviouslylbeen used by analys,ts.
-

5

' 4
In reased enrol/slants d

to the institution4s,fixed cot

remediation impose additiod 1 unreimbnrsed costs on Os institution.

nOt neqessAaly provide inoi-eased contribution

A io.me students -- parcularly those ne6ding

1

In New York; for exampre, the State Educational Opportunity Fund and

Higher Education OpportUnity Prgram Grant :recognize this burden and

Isubsidize remediation. This ch\ nges institutionEil incentivev for enrolling
I

students requiring renediation. Thus, both,enroilments and costs per student

must be monitor'ed to see the impac.t of enr011ment on the financial condition

1

. ,

of an institution. (More than 231 of entering freshmdh believe they 0)

Should have received remedial instlruction in oneLor more areas.)

e 1 ,

Additional enrollments can also be attracted by differential pricing through
. !

"st

the use of unrestricted student financial aid from current fund revenue.

Financial indicators should Monitor the.itpact o&such student financial
10

aid on both enrollmemts and revernie per student.

Institutions may also charge for services to the'community which
.

were previiously free. For example, there may be a charge for using the library,

V
physical education facilities or computer which-Were previously provided

.,.. . ,

MIlo_

at little or nO Because the amount of such charges aa hidden,A 14
/ .

.

in the total, , rent fund revenue they cannot be included separately in

the iinanci indicators.

In order'to continue to Offer relevant educational programs of high

qUality, nstitutions must invest in 'the development of.curricu1a and

itprovements to facilities and equipment. At this time financial indipators

tan nOt kefl§tct the inves*ment strategy of an institution. While Some Of

\

Vths flEGIS reports indica,ie, throngh enrollments or degrees earned,'the Scopei

of academic ptograMs there IA no available informition on'the relationships

4

*te

V.

4 . 1
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of these piograqs to enrollments or financial condition.* Sfle the number
-

.and tpe of'prograWaffe'ct both Costs and enrcalments, the net short term

impact of grianqa1 condition is,not clear.

It appears.that both public and privace institUttons are weariilg out'

equipment faster than ihey are replacing, it. Failure to replace:Or repair

equipment does.affect instrUctional.quality and poistpones needed invesement.

'his failure will not be identified in the current financtal'indittators until

current or, plant funds-are used for replaceMenta, thpair, or additions.

However, these actions are primart4i decisions which have long-range

impact cm the financial condition of the instituliOn While they may blunt

federal bbjectives--student acctss and*,student opportunity--they do not ,

immediately affect_ the likelihood of institutional demise. It is important

to recognize that financial indicators may not be fully satisfactory for the

anticipated federal use. They are reasonable predictors of institutidnal

demise', in general, but cannot b,e used to identify specific institutions or

specific actions taken by instuticins to cope with fiscal constraints.
^1.

*The C4ifornia Sate Universities and C011eges have established a
relationahib between average cost per student and the nUmber of programs
per I,000\students Showing increased costs with increased number of programs.

1 5

5
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An OvervTew

At the present t

a a'"-

THE INDICATORS
,

there are no generally /
,/

accepted financiAl I.

indiciitOrs, hut thereis sufficiont experienc/and_development't6 have

tinancial indicators ip which national organ zations, such as NACU() and ACE,,.

have.sufficient cd,nfidence to document snd t distribute to members.

These indicators -are particularly.adap /abié_to federal use since they
ii

rely'primarily on federal data sources. This study identif es specific

indidatorsj indicates thp recommende 'source ,of data, and s gests a

survey for thd Higher Education Pane?, which coqld he used, to supplement

these data: There'.are several consaints including a typical limit of

thirty responses on. the HEP surveyS4 The suggested survey has twelve

questions with a.tdtal of thirtytWo requested responses.: While other

data may'hxve been preferable, whetilever possible, federal sources have

been used.

Some' indicators were suggested which have not yet appeared in the,

litetature. These include a measure, of continuing education registrations.

°Some institutiopsate using continuing education programs to supplement

enrollments And to Rrovide 'additiOnal'revenue. A question is also asked

about student accounts receivle. Thlta is a meabure both of the quality

Of the asset and performance of the business and student financial aid

offiCes.

-These indicators do not measure, however, all possible actions
0

_
which might be takeh by an institution with fiscal problems. .101eferred

maintenance la not included because it would require an institutional .

estimate whose value would be influenced by its use. Program changes and,

perhaps even'more important, program Offerings which are, not made, are

. not included directly. The best surrogate which we have chosen is a

a.

16
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c?unt nf full-time-equivalent faculty,,

thau insttutional aecess often pre'vent
k

opPortunitips tfier *prefer or need.

Limited progtam, offerings rather

eStudents fromhobtainfhg the academic

Colleges'and utiversities have always been.particularly supportive
,

of their.communities as.a technical, culturtand eo'cial resoere.q.

The proposed indi6atotsIdo not measure the changes in community services

which miy have been.particularly kftiportant to Smaller communities;

The Measures

The frameworkwe use.is not complelc. We believe that all institu4ons .

(:

have resources, sqme' of which are financial, and some of'which
1

are non-

financial, such as faculty, students, a'dminptrators, and the 'physical

,

plant. ,Yinancialtesourees are simply the value of the assets available

,

.to fund contingencies, emergencies, innovations and anyof the other "blips"

which appear on any irtstitution's horizon.s Financial.esources provide

a cushion tO absotb some of the shocks which occur in any normal year.
_

Financial rosources provide .ttlhe protection to allow innovation:in times-
,.

of crisls. Financial:resources decrease the probability of failure in
sft.

the face of temporary emergencies and give eq.nfidence to the other

fresou.tcs by assuririg faculty, stu'dents and,administrators of' the longevity

of the institution.

.-The more resources ihich an instibition possesses.compared to its

peers, theegreater its competitive advantage. lt'can react to stress with

more confidence and can.offer its "customers".more ift term4 s of the quality

of the .product.it OmVides... At' a ,Mlnithubjevel, howevsome institutions

-

may require mbre'financial reiiources simply to survive.)'Tnstitutions with .

V *.

a history of nctuating enrollments, institutions.whip depend,heavily on

bort-term or'soft" money, or institutions with relatively little budget



. s s

flexibility heed a larger finiancial cushion )ust.to stay ab6e water,
.

., 4 4 14
. O

'
5, .Th .

, n
.

Fln iincal :resour c)Ce drains increases can be traced to' changes in
-A,

,re//v4nues and expenses. Trends in net tuition revenNie, state appropriations.

1
. .

. . .,

riveteving, grants avd,contracts receiptiS, q-nd costs tier student can

if
..

-t

all foresgadow changes in financial resources,

ghire balancing the budget'each year is an.important institutional

.eitarcise in'expenditure discipline, monitoring financial resources' giVes

jerspective to where the institution is alter years of deficits or surpluses.'

To be adequate, finantial resources must grow with the budget, and to'neglect

their graw'th is to provide insufficient resources for chance events. .

Not all institutions have sufficient nonfinancial resources even to

begin a program of ..buildint financial resources. Many of these institutions

have.learned to live with the possibility that the enviroriment will shift, and.

they will.have insufficient resources to meet the shift andosuccessfully

I

respond, This is not to say that fimencial'resources alone can make an.

institution responlivetto Change but these resources do at least'allow

the institution the opportunity to experiment in the face of crisis without 1

jeopardizing their alL. ,
. i

I

Not all ift6titutions need high levels ot financika.resources. Instil 4,),

tutiOns-whose continued existence is guaranteed by this state, 'fbr example,' .

k

need less of a cushiorjor other4emergencies, In I4C, it'would sie], that!
1

!

state institutions depend on the'resource called "con[fidence of the people

fare than any other resource. This resource has not berl reduced to a statistic,
,

I

,

,

.1.3C,t '17 I;
_ . .
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Financial Resources

4.

b. ..

J , In the research tilt led 't. the NACUBO/ACE porkbook, sevl..ral. exce;lent
. , \ .

. ,. f _

.cproxes were found that approximae0 an tnstitutioh's fineRcial resourcA
,. - .

.

, levels and trends. These proxies or\statilzttics estimate. the relative .

,

ability of the iAlitution to take ri ks. For example, the statistic used

to-eptimat14 1ong-term financial resource s the '6:!.tio of ihe institUtion's

en4owment market value to'total olierating. xpenses. This ra0,o provides

a useful proxy for estimWting the adequacyo the institution's capital base.

In the intermediate-terms the ratio A th sul of the fund balances

#
for the-current fund and 'the qdasi-enaowment fun o total operating

expenses is used to evaluate the in6titution's ove all availakle reserves.

In the short-terM, the assets and theliAilities of the current

'\
fund are eXamined.` The ratio of current f.--2nd assets to liabilities gives

an indiurtion of the immediate ability'of the institutia to pay its

most pressing debts. Ratios below 1.0 inditate that the institution lacks

sufficient current assets to pay immediate bins.

Estimated, Risk

Also de-velOped are proxies,for estimating the riAk exposure of

the institution. The more the inStitu'tion'is exposed tb financial risk,

the greater the need for increased financial resourCes. For the intermediate

terM, the ratio of restricted income to total income and the ratio of

\'

fixed commitments, such as tenured feculty'ialeries and debt payments,

to total revenue are used. Many restricted revenues are shortr.terM,

while tenured faculty and debt service are not, .Heavy reliance on

restricted revenue4 generally Constitutes increased expotiure to financial

sk.

There sre se'Veral proxies for short-term risk exposure. One is the

ratio of short-term debt to ennuAl revenue. This shows the institution's

4

-
41,4.

4e--,t,14r-07,-----_,.
.

. .

,_....7_,.., 13..... . ,, + 441-.44A ..
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relltO.ve a ility toemeet its commitments. The second short tetM ilroxj, is
. .

. , N

'a miJsure of the volatility of tuition revenues as a proWortion of total
1 ,

.

., .

reV4n0e, I'lihi's proxy i. s comPuted as the diifeence between the higheSt

rii tuitioh leyel: and the lowAst real tultion level overi.tecent years'

dividel by total revenue fIdflie currerit year,

-4

01,

Changes

Es

Affectlug Financialesources

s4tial to the diunosis of financial condition Is the e amfnation

odf the Itors which cause decline or expansion ofresources,
I

et real

1

venue trends indicate the institution's ability 0 continuetuitio

drgwin pport from students. Private gifts,.government support, and

edow1nntI income as proportions af overall revenue indicate important
1

. .
,

trends/ in the ability of the institution to capture resources and the

!1 '-

a

.

biliqy, f the envii-onment to.provide this support. Finally., tle pressure

oOt increases and the ability of the institution to successully manage
t

pressures are indicated by the trends in total real costsiper student.

.4 !

ges in Nonfinancial Resources 2
I ,

*Nonfinancial measures include continuing education anertotra enrol ments,
P

total number of faculty and a measure of the institution's,priority
1

for instruction.

, ,e
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Changes'Affecting
Financial Resources

Fidancial Analysis
A Structure for Xndicatim

- 9(

Fin8nClia- liesOurces

Loag-t'ertro

,End6vMent Market Val-
Operating Expeklees

O Intermediateterm: r

Available Fund Balances
Operating Expenses

-t

O .Short-bg

Current Fund Aasets

Net revenues from stumentw- uCrrent Fnnd

0 Revenues from, government
agenci4

O Current fund private gifts
used

O Operating expenses per FTEi
student

O Accounts receivable per
student revenue

Estlmated Risk

O Longrterm:

Fixed_Commitments
Current Fund Revenues

O Intermedfate-term:

Dependence on restricte!
income

O Shprt-term:

a. Enrollment Fluctuation

_r. i 1. Revenue impact

0 Dormitory occ.upancy ratio 1

.

,.

Z. Matriculant change'
,

.

.

.

, .

Student loan default rate"'

1

.1

, .

. Changes in'Nonfinancial Resources b. ,Current fund liabilities_._
Current fund'reVenues

O Continuing education enro ments.

Instructional expenses.pet operati
expenses

O .FTE enrollments

I
O Number pf Faculty

.

. Loan default status

21
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Financial Resources

Endowment Mark t Value / Educational and General Expenses
+ Mandatory ransfers'(E&G + MT)

2.. Availaine Fund "'Valances / E&G + °MT 4'
4k,

3. Current Fund Asetts / Current Fund LiAilit.ies

Estimated Risk

4. Estimated Tenured Faculty Compensation + Anntfal Debt
Service / -Current Eund Revenues

5. "R'estricted Current Fund Revenues / Current Fund Revenues'

6., Enrollment-Income fluctuation

7. Current Fund Liabilities / Current Fund ReVenues

FirstTime Freshmen 74- Transfers / Total.Enrollment

9. Federal Loan Default ,Status

,Changes Affecting Financial Resources

10. Net Revenues from.Students

11. Support from Government Agencies

12. Current Fund Private Giviqg
t,_

13. Endowment Intome

14. E&G +VT k'NStudent FTE (fulltime equivalents)

15. Student Accounts Receivable

16. Student-Loan. Default Rate

17. Dormitory.Occupancy Ratio

charigee idNonfinanCial Resources

18. Continuing Education Enrollments

19. rnstructionaI Expenses Operating Expenses

a 20. FTE Student Enrollments

21. Numbet of FTE faculty
a

4

t,.4'.r.,f:7!!rttt"r4,.

1
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Metinins A

Category:

Statistic:

Meaning,

1

*t.

d timitatitnas Of Each Indicator
I.

. .

FinFinclal Resoutces, long-term

Endwment Market Value
Educationalmand7General Expenses

and Mandatory Transfers.

?1,

This indicator shows the financial;respurco which oan be used ver

the long term to give the institution a competitive advantage. Income

from endowment may be used to provide a net price discount to students

a quality bonus to the,educational program or both.

Limitations:

The endowAnt Market value does not net out liabilities attached

to epdowment asseta, anddoes not always acCUrately reflect the earning

potential of these assets. Further, many other., factors may effectively

negate 'the value of the resource over.the long run i cluding heavy

debt service schedules, income restrictions, high end wment payout

policies or poor budgeting discipline.

Ca,tegory: Financial Resources, intermediate-term

Statistic:

Meaning:

Current Fund Balance and Quasi-Endowment Fund Balance,
Educational and General Expenses and' Mandatory Transfers

This indicator shows the relatima..amount of financial resources

tvailable to respond to a crisis which might last one to three years.

a sense, the resulting fraction is the percentage of a year which reserves

could bp used to keep the institution going if all other income sources

--disappeared. Brief and experimental innovations could be.funded from these

\

resources .
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Limitations: .

.

Not all the.assets:of these -T.1() funds are,sufficientlz liquid to

be useful even aver a two or'three year period.. On the other hand,

to the extent that funds are uncommitted in the unexpended plant fund,'

this indicator understates usable resourtes. -Allocating between the.

quasi- and the

expecially with

regular endowment fpnd balances is often difficult,

regard to realized gains and losses%

Category: Financial Resources, short term

Statistic:

Meaning:

,Curre Fund Assets (Current Fund Ratio)
Current Yund Liabilities

This indicator shows the coverage Which the institution's most liquid
-

assets have of debts which will be due within one yeaT. When this ratio

is below one, it is clear that the institUtion must depend on a flow of

cash from its current operations to stay ahead ot its creditors.

current fund assets like student accounts receivable may not be

to pay these kinds Of debts, ratios above one may be recommended

with an insufficient level of current fund assets, ar short-term financial

Because many

liquid enough

. Institutiofis

resources, will be most strongly affected by immediate changes in the

environment which require action;'

Limitations:

Institutions have been known to survive pressing financial,criees

wit'h insufficient current assets by selling land, selling quasi-endowment

assets and by refinancing current debt with longterm notes guaranteed by

previously,:, Yedged assets (often not without some expense to its
,

reputation oro the value of the assets.) This statistic also varies

somewhat depending on the time of year'in which it is calculated.
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Categ ory: The,Need for Financial Reepurcesy Estimated Risk, long-term

Statistic' 'Fixed.Propution'of the BUdget
,

. .
.

. ,

Estimated Tenured.Faculey,Compensation,+ AnnUal.' I) t SerVid'd
Current Fund. Revenues. .

Meaning:

This ratioAndicates dhe Proportion of current fund xi-venues which go

to coats over which the institiltion.has the least discretion. Although.it

is possible to reduce the costs in either of theSe areas; such actions

are drastic and can dam4e the reputation of the institution. Tqe lesa

'AmfZexibility an institution has in the management of its budgeted expenses,

,

the more financial resources it needs to cushion possible Shocks. Institutions
, q ,

with limited control over expenses, faced with revenue declines, need a

longer time to adjust and hence need larger reserves to protect them

during the decline.

Limitations:

Institutions have many other fixed,costs and semi,fixed costs than

the ones listed. These costs were selected only because of the trauma

involved intaking actions to reduce them. The calculated ratios give

a very understated picture of the .fixed cost exposure of the institution.

Category: The Need for Financial Resources, Estimated Risk, intermediate-term'

StatiWc: Proportion of Revenues Which Are Restricted

Restricted Current Fund Revenues
Total Current Fund Revenues

Meaning:.

A

The risk of discontinuation of redtricted revenues is somewhat

hl.ghet than the risk of discontinuation of unrestricted revenues. Many

of the.restrictions are for projects of'fixed duration; these revenues

may ehen cease. The more an institution depends On restricted.revenuée,

the mow Of. a cushion it may need to smooth Over Ope between funded projects.

,a

4,1#4
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Ittraita0ons:

.1

_Some restricted revenues-may&be more dependable than afte unrestricXed
4

tevenues. Also, there are other ways,to torb the-dittress caused by the

completion of a project, fy/example, making Fure ajj expendit*es

(including si&ary costs) cease at the lp.mpletion of the project. To the
*t

1
extent that instftutions commit themselves to restricted projects, /

with lirm completion dates and no carryove

overstates the risk.

nditures', this statistic.;,

Category:, The Need For Financial.Resources, Estimated Risk, short-tert

Statistic: Revenue Fluctuations

Meaning: ".

Dollar Difference:Between the Ill'ghest and Lowest Net Tuition
Revenue asa Proportion, of the. Current Budget (using constant dollars)

The greatet the swing in' reVenue from this source in the past, the

greater the probability of continued fluctuations. Both growth and declifie

.require extra financial-resources to finance the. adjustments.

Limitations:.
.;

Steady growth-must be interpreted.differently than declines Or

fluctuations. While.grooth does generally take.additionAl financing,

.and enrollment growth is often difficult to sUstain (those last one

hundred students are the hardest to.hang on to), growtll is still easier to

manage than decline: et

Category: The Need For Finuncial ResotO.ces Estimated Risk short-term
A

Statistic: CurrentjUnoWiabilities
Current Fund Revenues

Meaning:

The short-term debt load indicates the potentisl,drain 'on institutional

revenues should payment.be dedanded on these ni?teS and other liabilities.,

,

tIn ,

..: t.



By casting thia rtatiStic in terms of the size of the budget, an indicdtion

-is given of the risk to institutional operations because of problems with

unsecured debt;'
I.

Limitations:

The size of the deb,t can vary greatly trith.the time of the year.,

and the time when tUition collections and federal fund collections are

made. The Use of short-term liabilities by state insatutions is rare.

This'statistic does not take into consideration the amount ot kind of

assets possessed by the institution.

Category: The Need for Financial Resources, Estimated Risk, Prediction

4

-

Statistic:

Meaning:.

First-time freshman 'plus Transfers
Total FTE Enrollients

This is an indicator of future success or trouble causTd by downturns

in'enrollment. SOools may have many kinds of problems with enrollments,

but the anticipated decline in.potential students of th&traditional

college age'will,show np most strongly in declines of first-time students

at the institution.

LimitatiOns:

;.
. Thia indicator can only be used ifi,comparisonS with previous amounts.

6

There are no norms for good". proportions of first-time students.. This
I

indiCator will alAo look 'Igood" for schools With attrition problems :

who continue -to attract rirst-time_students. Also, ins4tutionufhiCh show

-a negative trend .on this indicator may be successfully upgrOing their

A
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Ca teSory

Statistic:

Meaning:

The Need For Financial Resources, EstimaAed Risk

PercWled Financial Pressure

'Loan Default. Status, federal

5inking ftud RequiipmentAtatusl

a

When an, iristitution'is Unable to pay debt service requirements or to

keep up sinking fund payment P; it is in effect declaring itself under

extreme financial duress, This simple Ye/5/n

indicator of seff,assesSed financi 1 axigency.

;

Few institutions.have cu rently asked,for a moxatorium on debt serviCe
t k

requirements or are inlittUal deksult. Thus, the indicator is limited by

II
measure is an excellent

the small extent of its applies The inikcator does not Show the

the instibitioWhas chOsen*thiil_degree.of financial distress, only

. ,

perticular, extreme, mode of temporsri \alleviating its problems.

Category: Changes Affecting Fn1aI'j9ces

Statistic: Net Revenues From Students

Meaning:.

;

S.

Tutition and Fees plus AnUiat Intone less Vnrestriced Aid .

deflated.by the iligher:44cationPripe Index to
constant dollars

This important indicator i

;.
,

;
CI

, o

in part 4 predictor

/. -

4

,c'hanges, in financial

and nonfinancial resoUrces. After deducting'unreAt*Icted

a measum of.direct snppor from students is derivedven.thd'ugh

stOent sr4nts,

,

prO4ments

may be.increasing, heavy.financial Aid st-IITSIVies or beii40,1404pplitiOn,

.

increases may actually be allowing's deCline in sup

For independent institutions, support from students
,

Because inflation' is.taken oot.,in thettIculatiolit, -017.-1-.66t0;qp91.8.'.
...6 ,

" \

port from 8614

1.8.22:,Pxtt0m4y. Impp

I

indicate 't,t1.4t the institution is staying even.



Liktations:
...;

Thierststistic does not allow for the replacement of student-del/Id

revenues by revenues from other sources. Thus, institutions which have

.successfully raised restricted gift income for student scholarships to

reduce the cost to students will ehow a negative rata of increase in

net revenue from students. Given the goal to reduce die studen03

,burden, this "negative" Indicator may in.fact be positive..

This indicator is a complex miXture of many potential Changes:
4

enrollment changes, tuition changes, ftousing occupancy Changes, and

unrestricted student aid policy changes. Further analysis must be'done

to make sense of any trends revealed.

Category: Changes Affecting Financial Resources

$tatistic: Support from Government.Agencies

Meaning:

Tracing Changes in government support is another way to attempe tb

etedict future declines or Improvements in.instituional resource levels.

Limitations:

Because of the relatively lOw.level Of governmental-support for many

institutions, small changes in absolute levels.of support may cause larger

percentage Increases.
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Category:

S taCie tic;

CangeøAffetin F1naucaljAgo2s..cis

.Currcnt Fund Private Giving'
r

Meaningl

This is 411 improtant source of financial resources. Changes in this

ligure are an important. diagnostiC for esttmating the success of'ehe

institUtion'S fund-raising program.,

Limitations:

The 14rge flutOations that are normal in this statistic.make
,

hnalysia very difficialt, It ia important for the. analyst to try and discern.

general trenda. Sometimes:it ts helpful to remove any large nonrecurring

gifts t 'better understand underlying trends-
.

A further problem for analysia exists because this'ind cator amnia

restricted and unrestricted gifts togetlaer, even though restricted gifts
I

are counted only as they are used. A separate analysis for each may be

more revealing of important.trends.

Category: Changes Affecting Financial Resources

Statistic: Endowment Income

Meaning:

The interpretation of this statistic is similar to the interpretati4

of t e private gifts 'statistic,

Limitation s:

It.is difficult to interpret this statistic, 'given its stock market

dependence. Analysls of endowment pe,rformance is a -coMplex affair.and

analysts are referred to VACUBO's Comparative Performance Studx.

r

3 0

v., 4 rirA'644,40iit4.4,1 4,164

9
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Category:

Statistic: Deflated Cost$ Per Student

Student FIB

fecti nancial Rasour ea

Meaning!

Large increases in re!il costs per sttident indicate the institution's

difficulty ia combating the conibined forces of increasing costs and declin

enrollments. Voss revenues can ibe increased on a per student basis to

keep up with costs, institutional resources will decline.

'Limitations:

Inceass in quality will lookothe same as cost control diff

Clearly this:statistic should be interpreted within the,tontext of the objectives

of the insqtution. :7
/

Category: Changes,Affecting Financial Resources

Statis4c:

Meaning:

Student Accounts_ Receivable
Total §tudent Revenue

This indicator shows shows che cnge in 94Oility of theAnsEitution

to draw revenue from students as,it is due.t As/thia.indicator increases,

a growing proportion of student billings is beOtimming uncollectifae. This
ti
.;

indicates a change in .4dministrative effectiveness and a decrease in the

liquidity oCcurrent assets used in other indicators.

Limitations:
4

Slaw collection of accounts receiVable is Occasionally used as a

form of student financial aid. An institution which is changing its clientele'

might be expected to find this ratio changing,, Comparisons among
P

jnstitutions ort.this idadicator are, very diffitult because 9f the timing of'

summer billings and coll os, owever, since this indicator is given for

the,end Of the tiecal year,.fall billings and early .colle4tLons'for fall

exe,TypFm*lly.,406m4gOvi 41WAr Atin. Ceecoon'tiag practice,
. -

_
4444

.
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,category: OtwItocAffocting FintInCial ReaPlirOef

Statfstic: Student Load Default Rate
1

so,

Meanin*:

6

This is an indicator 'of both the institutions fihancial management

depth and its ability to maintain contact with its graduates. Weakness

in either of these areas can be particularly harmful to institutiona

facing a period of financial duress,.

Limitations:

:General oconomicpconditions in the area around tha institution may

have an affect on this indicator: To ascribe' all changes in this indicator

to changes within the institution would be wrong.

Category: Changes Affecting Financial Resources

Statistic: Dormitory Occupancy Ratio

Meaning:

Dormitories represent heavy fixed cost responsibilities to mariY

institutions. Unfilled dormitories usually igdicitte that', revenue normilly

available for educational and general purposes is being used to cover the

1fixed expenses ofthe dormitories. Also,t this indicator Should correlate

well with overall unused capacity on campus. Unuse'd caPaCity means that fixed

costs must be spread to a smaller base, usually indicatink "t finanncially

;Lis tress ful situation .

Limitations:

. 1
Revenue shortfalls may be assumed by agencies outside of the institution,

including separate.state-run dormitory.authorities. .Thiskstaiatic does.not

,

adjust foe. the'proportion of the current. fund Which is dediCated to'dormitory'

expenditures, and a lcm occupancy ratio may.not be very ilikportant to an Institution
,1

with i.ary few dormitory spaces.
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Category; 9hange4 in WontipanciaVRetiources

Statistic: Continuing Education Enrollments

Meaning:

Continuing education enrollments show the institution's relationship

to,the immediate community. The stronger tht ties', the higher the enrollments.

Changes in this number indicati changes in an important resoUroe.

Limitations:

. .

There is no common denominator for noncredit course enrollments.

Credits are by daf±nitioz ignored, as are stsndatd course lengths and -miteti.ng

arrangemente. This has lead to aidifficult problem witil regard to comparisons

among institutions and even within the same institution pver time.

Category: Changes in Nonfinancial Resources

Seatistic: Instructional Expenses
E&G + MT

Meaning:

Instruction is an important resource of the instiEution. Iffinanciai

pressures force down the proportionef budget spent on instruction,then this

resource ill being sacrificed to other pressures. Many colleges and universities

are l'eing forcedto put mofe emphasis.on student recruitment, fund-raising

and utilities budgets. Student finincial aid is also taking 4 larger

proportion of revenues.4 To the'extent,that the instructional program is

forced to grow more slowly than the rest oi the budget, instruction i

\a., receiving a smaller portion of total resources.

Limitations:
\

Some new budget gems are specifically funded !4Y external sources,

causing the appearance of decline to instruction. The best ,examplicof this

is inciOased federal finatiCial aid channeled through the collelie s budget...

The inS4itntiOn's emphasis on instruction maY not in att be declining;

the infIit44040: MaY- simply be aarrying Out the m4eston of an external eganoy

41a, ..P41:111r,ACI
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Category:

Statistic: Full-time Equivelent Student gorollmens

Meaning:

Th4 number ofistudmats being served by the institution. is

an important indicator of the institution's investment in this basic

resource.

Limitations:

Declines in this nUMbedo not necessarily indicate institutional

decline. The institution may be choosing to upgrade the .quality of.its

matriculants at a sacrifice to the total quantity of matriculants.

GategorY: Changes in Nonfinancial Resources

Statistic: Full-time Equivalent Faculty

Meaning:
4.

ProgrAm cutbacks are Almost immediately reflected in the nuMbers of

faculty. To the extent that faculty are not duplicates'of each other,

each reduction in faculty reduces student choiCeland options for
N;c

varied studies. -The faculty as a resource are primary to the institution.

Limitations:

Some faculty reductions may 130 undertaken with no effective

reduction in student-academic Cpportunities.

V.
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This section describes the institutional data dources and the definitions

Of the elements requed ify the survey.

Appendix Clista each statistic, the data elements needed, and their

source. Appendix D gives the data elementa ne4ded specifi.cally from the HEP.,,

survey. A disossion of each item follows. .

Current fund assets and current fund liabilities are standard annual

financial report items. For the REP Strvey current fun'd liabilities lhould

; not incde restricted reserves or fund balances. k)1+

Annual debt service amounta ate usually avediable from the annual finan-
_

_ e

cial report. They can usually be calculated by summing durrent fund mandatory.
*

transfers and adding in other nonmandatory amoun4wpaid for debt service listed

-in various fund accounts.

The lUnd balance for quasi-endowMent, or funds-functioning-as-endowment,

may not appear separately on the annual financial report,.although this is

the exception rather than the rule The fiduciary responsibilities of insti-

. .

tutions require record's for investment funds where the principal is to be held

in perpetuity to be sepArated -from other investment funds (qAasi-endowment)

where no such restriction is attached. ,Occasionally institutions separate

fund reserves from fund balances. These two items should be combined when

responding to the survey.

Continuing educatton enrollMents 4re usually separated from.graduate and
TI

undergraduae enrollmenth as-"other." We are interested in a full year count

of those Who participated as "other."

. )r .

Transfer student enrollments are new Students who have been enrolled at

other. institutions, have.transferred credits and have not l'et previously

enrolled in this institution.

4.

. .

- 7 -

^

4.,.11.4,14,1,1trOrk2e5.%.
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Estimated tenured faculty compensation'including fringe benefite can.be

computed dIrectly by adding up all qle balariee of tenured faculty members

(and addin.ron an average fringe benefit amount) or by applying the fraction

of faculty who are tenured to the total faculty compensation amOunt.

Student accounts receivable ie given in the end-Of-the-fiscal-year audit

report. For the audit, fall billings apd credit amounts are removed frdm the

.

faccounts receivable 4' nce.

Dormitory occupancy (percent of capacity) is often found in the audit

report. Most dormiCory bonds require that this statistic be available.

Federally guaranteed loan defaults, including HEW and HUD notes, are

always noted in the annual fiscal report.

Defaults on sinking fund requirements are always noted in the audit report.

Notes.on the Cover Letter

Particular attention should be paid to the justi cn given in the cover

letter for the HEP survey. Many of the comments from interested researchers,

when asked about the potential for such a suivey, w ed that many imititutions

would find this type of research threatenin These letters are included in

Appendix E. No lists ranking institutio by supposed degree of financi4

health should be published. Promising th may do much to garnercooperation. .

No invidious comparisons should bp derived between essentially noncomparable

sectors. For example, no comparison of the health of public and private

institutidhs should be drawn from the data.

We believe that direct aid to institutions is the main issue of this

reSearth, and this s uld be openly stated in the cover letter. Honesty may

promote a better response. Also, institutions may have.'no other incentive

tor..filling out the questionnaire than the nditd for some comparative data.
A

If this need is the only motivationfor returning the form, then bias is

possible because the response will be only :from those institutigns who assUme
, s
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that they will look good. The importauce of this survey to federal policy-

making should be emOhasized.

Perhaps a special insert with a reqiilest fcy the data from a high ranking,

respected individual might'be helpful, Should the survey c8me to fruition,

the authors offer their'asaistance in drafting a final letter.

One further note on data is necessary., The data called for in the REP

survey is the most recentfpossible. Matching HECIS data is not

available, Some consideration for speCial amangements with NCES should be

considered, includfng xeroxing and special coding.of HECIS forme for the. .

sample institutions as the forms come in.- The technique has been successful

on one occasion in.the,past, but necessary editing would become Ott respon-.

sibility of the analyzing organization, and*this could be quite i burden..

One final caveat on the use of the HEP survey. The low sampling level

of small private colleges may require attempts to generate other sources of

data, or may require a Special (and perhaps costly) appeal to these participants:

4

in order to improve the response rate.

I.

.3 7
410,
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Instructions to include with flEP survey

Note: Data for every other year is

Itet,M
1

2

3

4

being requested.

Use total current fund assets as listed in audited financial state-
ments at the end of fiscal year. Include amounts due frmm other
funds.

Use total current fund liabilities as.in Item 1. Do not ins.lude
fund balttrices or reserves. Do include amounts'due to other funds.

Include both interest and principalpayments regardless of the fund
making the payments. Do not inClude inter-fqnd transfers of interest
or principal. .

Quasi-endowment funds should include funds functioning as endowment
without restrictions on principal payout.

Incluae noncredit enrollments for studenta not included on the REGIS
opening fall enrollment report. This number should be a count.-of
the undup1icated.number of students enrolling in not-for-credit
courses during the year.

6 Include students attending elle institution for the first time, who
are not first-time- freshmen.

7 Include only completed applications, Do not.include inquiries.

8 Compute by either of two methods:

10

11

a) Sum all tenured faculty salaries and add
an appropriate amount for benefits

b) Multiply the total faculty.salaries arid benefits by
the percentage of tewred faculty to all faculty.

'To find the full-time equivalent number for any pArt-time faculty

member divide that faculty member's load (in contact.or course

hours) by the institution's-ekpected full-time load.

Use the audited end-of-year amount. Billings fOr.terMs. or semesters .

no_t_y_e_t_begrin-an4 credit accounts should not be included-in the

audited amount,

This amount should be-the percentage:f all. living spaces normally .

rented&to students which. are_oCcupied for fall semester or term.

.IndicSte if any lemnpayments due HEW or. HUD'were.not-paid in fiscal

yeat 1978-79:

. .

13 Indicate if any payments due Sinking funds were not paid in fiscal

year.1978-79.
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APPENDIX A

Specific Indicators of Financial Health Researchers

Rate of Inflow

Enrollment.trends:

Enrollments under

t,
g

34
n

Jellema; Lanier/Andersen, lenny,

Pa., McNamee, Lupton, Coldren,

Minter, Abderson

500 VPI

Rate of Inflow

Revenue Trend?

Overall Income Trends: Jellema, Coldren.

Specific Income Item Trends: Jellema, VPI,

Tuition and Fees per Student: Lanier/Andersen, VPL Coldren-
,

Revenue per Student:% Minter

"Reventke Draw Power": Collier

TUition income plus other student paymenta less unrestricted

4student aid: Jenny

Endowment Usel Farmer

Rate of Inflow

RevenueMU

Tuition'and FeesAducation and General Revenue (E &.G.Revenue ):

Laniet/Andersen, NACUBO, McNamee; VPI

Endowment.Earnings/.E'& G Revende: NAMO LOPton
1

t ,

Char4aainjinancial:Reaourcea
OA- es.

11.1mbets and perpentege of leficits: 'Lanier/Andersen

Liquid A'aeets/DefIxt or surplus: Jelleme

NACUBO jeorty-0.7Farmey...Incroiase in emOinnent,funds:

Average of We tet increeeee1 Ot the year aCtotia 411 fi4e furld,

firguR0 cpaier,..,Jenr0 410ifiley,' Col.draIr.

A
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f t Aso feta total LAIzitimis 141.13.tex .1)
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4

Assote0 Cummt ',14Any, Attilimon

Current Fund Deficit / Current Fund _Income: Farmer, McNamee,

Ninter,'Wormley

Long-term Debt / Total Income: ,McNamee

L.png-term Debt / Endowment: ,MCW4Imee

Deficit / Endowment: McNamee-
tA

E & G Revenue / E & G Expepalw:

,

Current Fund Revenues I,CurriantFund Expenditures: Lupton,.

'VPI, Pa.,,Coldren
LP

Rousing & Food Revenue / Housing 4 Food Expense:

Student Aid Expense / Student Aid ypi

4.

Auxiliary Enterprise Revenue VAuxiliary Zise Expens4: VPI

Current Fund Balance / $ tudent: Coldren.

Endawment / Student: VPI, Minter Coldren

Assets / Student (FTE): glutei

Net Assets I Tbtal'Assets Less Interad Borrowing:. . a

Surplus or Deficit / Student: AnderSOn

Net WortO.FTE Faculty:- Coldrdn'"

changes in Nonfinapcialjesources

Student Characteristica-
1,

rtill time ,equivalent students / Readtount: Farmer, Coldren

Percentage in-state: McNamee

Graduate Students / Undergraduates: Lupton, Caldren

Frephman / Undergraduate Degrees: Lupton, .Coldren
4

Baqielors Degrees,/ Ail Pull timii equivalents: Coldren

*knfinanc4 es

FacultY Salaries
7" 1

Trends in Faculty SO-Aries: NACUDO

.4.
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Student / Fectqty Ratio

Student to Faculty Betio: Jallema, Anderson, Coldren

Nonfinancial Resources

Phisical Plant Cha4es

Currant Fund Revenues i Plant Assets: Lupton
.. A

,

AV
Plant Assets./ FTE Student: -Lupton, Coldrgn

2f7

O&M Expense /Tlant Assets: .Anderson;.
A

Nonfinancial Resources

Other Resources.

Student 1.,oan Ddlinquencies: Jenny
%

Dorm OccIancy: .Coldren

Changes In Financial Resource-Needs (Risks).

A measure .,c) the institution's closeness to an optiMum-Revenue.

Distribution: Collier

Plant Debt / Plant Assets: Collier

Relative Endowment Yield: Collier, Jenny

Short=ierm Loans TTotal Expenses: Collier, Anderson

(or total income)

Intirest Expense / Total Expenses: "goVer

"Revenue Stability": Collier

Unrestricted Revenue / Total Revenue:: Collier

TenureeFidgiti; §4iikry"1--,'OSAExpenses / Ttal-Expense: Collier

Plant Investment'rPlant Liabilities:- Jenny
7 ,

Interest aAd-DebX Rapiyment / Student Net Revenues .(or plus

Auxialtar,Income),: ;enny

Debi Payment Ter Student:' 'Farmer

bebt Per Stud4t:' Farmer

'Fund Balance Per.Student: Anderson

ES4 Revenuee4Y Fixed 0.perating Coits: Lupton,

V .1' ' iPt



Plant Debt Payments Per Plant Debt.Ensding Balances:.,

Debt/Fund Batance:

Debt/Current Fund InCOMOT Anderson

Anderson

Principal and Interest /' Curent-Fund

.Rates:of OutflPw

Rate fpf Expenditure change
_ _ _ _ _

Expenditures Per $tudent':

Total,Expenditures:

E&G EXpense Per Total Degrees

VPI'

Anderson,

Jellemal Lanier/Andersen,

Farmer, V131.

LuPtOn, WorTley, Anderson

Conferred: -Lupton:

k'$

Expenditure Mix

Libraries/Education. and General Expense (E&G).: Lanier/Andersen,

Plant Addition EXpenditures:

O&WE&G;

Administrative Expense/E&G:
,

NACUBO, VPI

Luptdn

Lanier/Andersen, NACUBO, vpI

Lanier/Andersen, NACUBO

Net Cost Student Aid/E&G Revsnue:: -NACUBO

.Aget Cost of Student Aid/Tuition.Revenue: NACUBO, AndersOn

rnstruction/E&G: NACUBO, Lupton, VPI, Coldren

Student Services/ E&G: NACUBO

vo-

:;
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APPENDIX B.

*References

This is a list of the fiiiancial indicatOr resear7Oh publications

discussed 'in this moqograph. While ItA,s nottomprehOnsive, Met of

the best studies are c.overed, Researchers interested in a more'complete

hiatoty are referred to Paul Brubaker's A Review of the Development and

arOtUge of Financi Andicatlys f4k Colltges and Untetsitiesit A Literature

atl'ilitn!..125,LsynttleAl (American Institutes for Research: Palo Alto,

Califonig,-1979).

0

The primary basis fbr the organization of the statistics and dhe

-statistics themselves iS also ,documented in "Self-Assessment of Financial

Condition: A Preliminary Edition of a WOrkbo.ok For Small Independent

Institutidns," by Nathan Dickmeyer and K. Scott Hughes published by

the National Association of College and University Business Officers

and thAnier1can Council on.Education, June, 1979, Washington, D.C.
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REQUIRED DATA ELETIENTS*AND SOURCE

IllasasIA1 Lqn01,

1. Endowment Mar t Value REGIS FIN E6 2

Educational and General Expenses + kiandatory REGIS FIN B12
Trtinsfer.(E&G + MT)

Current Fund Balance

Quasi-Endowment Fund Balance

E&G.+ MT

3. Current Fund Assets

Current Fund Liabilities

Estimated Ripk

4, Estimated Tenured Faculty Compensation

Aaual Debt Service

Current Fund Revenues

5. Restricted Current Fund Revenues

Current tund Revenues

6. Tuition and Fee0

RousingAnd Food Serv,ice (Auxilliary Enterprises)

Unres,tricted Student. Aid Grants

Higher Educition Price Indek

E&G + MT

7. Current Fund Liabilities

F

Current Fund Revenues

First Time Freshman

Transfers

Defaults, Federally Guara9teed Loans
(Yes or No)

Defaults, Sinking Fund (Yes

Total Enrollment

L.

or No)

-REGIS FIN F6 cl + c2

REP 4

REGIS FIN B12

REP 1

REP 2

REP 7

REP 3

REGIS FIN A20

REGIS FIN A6---+ A8 + A19
Al2 + 14

REGIS FIN A20

REGIS FIN Al.

REGIS FIN A16

REGIS FIN. B9

Table

REGIS FIN B12

v

REP 2

.HEGIS FIN A20

FECR Card c6

REP 6

HEF 11

HEP 12

,

,

FECR Sommary.29 c13 + C14
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Phan es Finani4 'Resot_Lxc.ts

10.1 Tuition and Fees

I '

I Housing and Food Service (Auxiliary

-Unrestricted Student Ala Grants.'

1

Higher Educattn Price fndex

Goveynment Appropriations, Federal

Government 'Appropriations, .$ tate

Government Appropriations, Local

Current Fund Revenues"

Current Fund Private Gifts, Grahts,

Cuftent'Fund Revenues

,13. Endowment Income '

Current Fund Revenues,

14. E4G + MT

Total Enrollment, FTE

higher Education Price.Index

15. Student Accounts Receivable°

Tuition and Feeb

Housing and Food'Service

REGIS FIN Al

Enterprises). REGIS FIN A16

HEGIS FIN B9

Table

REGIS FIN A2

REGIS FIN A3,

REGIS FIN A4

REGIS FIN A20

Contracts ,REGIS FIN All + Al2

REGIS FIN A20

REGIS FIN A13

REGIS PIN A20

REGIS FIN B12

FECR Sbmmary 14 c13 + e14.
28'cl.5

(Auxiliary Enatrprises

16. Student Loan Defaults

17. o,rn±tory Occupancy Ratio,

C4408W in_VOnfi440Cial ResetirceP

18. ,Continuing EsluCation Enrollments
1

19. ,InstructiOnxpenses

E6414T

Table

REP 9

FIN'Al

4 ISINAl6

Y84&47R8P1OCA
REP 16-

4.

REP 5

'REGIS

REGIS ON B12



v

20, Total Enrollment Fall, iTE

21. Number of Faculty --Full-time

Part-time

DATA SOURCES

FECR Summary 14 c13 c14
+ 28 C15

REGIS ST & Ft 1,7 cl + c5
+ 1,14 cl + C5

REP 8

REGIS FECR Department of Health, Education att.() Welfare, Highe'r Education
General Information Survey, Fall EnVollment_and Compliance
Report of InStitutione of Higher Education, 1978.

. ,

REGIS FIN Department of Health, Education and Welfare, Higher Education
General InforMation Surimy, Pinancial Statistics of Institutions
..of Higher EduAtion fOr FiaCalYe4rj978!,

REGIS STBF D4artment ok Health, Education and Welfare, Higher Education
.General Information Survey, SalariesTenure, and-Frin,0
B4Qfit Of YU1170.me,InetVuctional Fatulty,0978-,.79.:.

REGIS IC Department ok Health, .Education and Welfare, Hisher'Education
'GeneraL,Inforation Survey, Institixtional_Characteristica of.

fol1,0604Ad-tiniv.

REGIS DOFA DepartMent of Health, Education 'and Welfare, Higher Education
General Information Survey,.Degrees and Other Formal Awards
Conferred Between July 1, 1977 and June 30, 1978.

USOE FISOP Department of Health, Education and Welfare, Institutional
necal Operations Repcirt_for the Nationl_pisrect $twleti4
Lpan, ,Supplementel,EduCatiopel OPRortunity Grants, end
C011agalRork-Study-Proseame for the:1976-77 *741'0. )4*tio(1.-
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APPENDIX D

POSE HIGH ED N EL S VEY

FinmAP441

1. Current Fund Assets

Z. Current Fund

3. Annual Debt Service Payments
(all funds) 4,

. Fund Balance, Quasi-en WM6 t

Enrollments

5, Continuing Education Enrollments

6. Matricti one, Transfer Students

FO. ulty

____---77. Estimated Tenured Faculty Compensation
(include fringe benefits).

8. Part-time Faculty, full-time Equivalents

Student Receivables

9. Student Accounts Receivable
(at end of fiscal year, not
including fall billings or
Credit accour;ts)

Auxiliary Eilterprises

10. Dormitory OccdpanCY (P ercent Of capacity)
v. fall .

.Loan,Defaults

11. Federally. Guaranteed includtng HEW and
.HUD (any--yes/no)

12. SinIsing fund defaults (anY--Yesino

1976-77 1977-78 1978-79

,

v,
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AMMCAN C.OUNCIL ON tOUCATION
(mg OURONT CIRCLE

WASHINGTON, 0, C. 200Se

scarvamt_cs Arm rircktace

Dear Colleaguez

Lb

177
4.` A

Sal CUrallo at the Office of Education has.asked me to help him design
a questionnaire for a Higher Education Panel survey which will be used to
assess "institutional,financial distress", I frankly don't think it can be
'done, any more than we can currentlY assess the earnings potential of a private
qualpany'.s common stock -- we can knock it around a bit, but we can only
approximate the "truth".

*
Nonetheless, Ithink I have learned a few things from you and'the par-

tiCipants at the last two Annapolis conferences on assessing institutional:
financial health, and I would like to try my hand at extlanding the-state-,ofthe7
art in this area with the cooper.ation and re4rnrces of thelligher Education
Penal agoethe'Office of Education.

T. .

I have explained to Sal what I bieVe are'the major constraints of any
effort to measure financial distress. The first is that it is extremely

.

difficuft to predict the detise of any given instituZiOn.. The best thatw&
can hope to do is to assess a relative prObability of failure, and-then biily
a probability that extends to groups of.instituqons. As an example oftbe
difficulties,we have in making accurate predictions,.the closer an instittition:.
is to failure, the more 4pealing it becomes to the kind'of talented individtial
who can come in-and turn the institution around. The4e people tend

'

some ofour best predictions. Nonetheless, we tan improve-our ability 6
recongize.institvtions in Various states of "inadequate preparation for.the;-
future", InstitutiOns without sufficient resourCes to'survi7e/the.kinde
contingencies and.emergencies which we all know are normal tcOligher educatOn,
are simply more likely to .fail -- the wrong eMergency.at the/wrong time ancr::
they aie In seVere trouble:

The key word for analysis in the above paragraph is resourdes: In order
to make.intelligent statements about changes in the probability of institutional

.

survival,'we need to be able.to measure qhanges in institutional reSoUrces:
financial, faculty, administrative, student and physical. 'Financial resources-
are particularly suited.to our need to.monitor changee in the.probability of
demise, because tiley tend tO respond (or are used to:respond) to crises more
ImMedietelY than the nonfinancial resources. However, the patterns of resource
change used by institutions to meet exigencies varies..,Any reaourCe can come
under attack dUring adverse times -- caSh decllne6 following deficit$, low
faculty salary increases, appeals to students noi suited to the institution's
historic mission, maintenanetedeferral, etc,

2.)1
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:A. major factor in an analysis of institutional financial resource 4hAnges
is e careful description of the'needs for these resources. Because these
resburces must ect as bixffers to protect the other institutional resources
from the shoCks,of eXternal revenueand expense'shiftS, measures of the changing
size of external fluctuations are n_ ded. If the environment is becoming more
volatile, more financial resources arrteeded to adequately buffer the in-
stitution. Also, the less flexible whiCh an institution.can be with its.resource
allocations, the larger buffer it- requires to allow it time to adjust to
-external changes without trauma,

What I propose, therefore, is a set of measures which indicate:

I. Financial resource changes

A, Long term
B. Intermediate terra
C. Short term

II. Noninancial resource changes

A. Faculty
B. Student
C. Physical

III. The need for financial resources: risk exposure

A. Long term
, B. Intermediate term
C. Short term 41..-

IV. Predictors of resource changes

A. Income trends
B. Expense trends

.newl

The indicators Which I. propose to examine for.the approkimately 700 schools
in the.Highei Education Panel (HEP).sample follow,

Financial Resouces:

1. Short term:' Current Fund Ratio

Current'Fund ASsets
Current Fun4 Liabilities

Intermediate term: lteserve protection

Current Fund talance (including Reserves)
Quasi-endowment Fuind Balance

Current Fund ReVenues

A



,

Page 3

.
aiii4-tatWf EndowMent Size

tadowmentjundjelance
Current Revenues

Nonf inaittcial Resources

4

1 Faculty

Average Reat Faculty Salarie's

2.: Students
r

Entering student's averagetest scores

Physical

Se Of deferred uai enanc4 liability

:Financial Resource Needs:', Itisk profile

1. Proportion of fixed costs (defined to include tenured
faculty Compensation plus annual debt.service paents
plus utilities (electricity, fuel, water).

.

Costt
Total Current tI Revenue_

2_ Dependence on "soft" money short term restriCted revenues

Restricted Current Fund Revenues.
Total 6irent FUAd Rev'enues

3. Fluctuation in appropriation and student derived income

Highest Minus.Laqest Real 4lroPriatiOn2
Total Current Revenues

'

Highest Minus Lowest Net Student Revenue
i

_Total Current Revenues

1 \
Removing inflation

/
2

Overthe last five Years
\

/ 3 Ovarjhe last fl.ve years: Net Estudovit,rvenue is defin.4d. as tuition
atid fest plut1auxiliary income less financial aid.from unrestricted soui.ceS,

q,NT-74111*

thts04;

S.
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Predictors ofjleedurce Changes

1. iritilddlif in,net ppli student isvenue

2, Trends in real aPpropilations

3, Rrivate gifts applied es a !proportion of total current
fUnd refire-nue

4

Grego and conteacts from all sources as 4 prRpOrtiQU'Of
. total current fund revenue

Total real educational'and general expenditure per rrx.
studeAts '(to exemine cost pressdres and theiartiutionts
ability to adapt)

Fortunately, muCh of the necessary data havs already been gathered and we'
need ask for little newinformation from the institutions with th'e REP Survey.
Also,,almost all of the necOsary data ,Which we must ask fot can be'speedily

,..gathered from annual reports.

Given that REGIS data covers much of this, I would only ask inatitutibus
to provide the following_fig6res .for the fiscal years ending-in 1975, 1976,a 1977 and 1978.

IF

1. Current Fund Assets

2. Current Fund ,Liabilities

43. Current 'Fund Balance (including restricted kid unrestricted
. .

,

reserves,.t.e. aOseis minus liabilities).: (Ism concerned
that REGIS:misses the reserves, so I will ask

. here also:)"

QUasi-endowment.fund balance (funds functiOning asendowment)
This may-require SOme'alloCatiorr,-since in seme Cases only
the assets ere designated 'as "quasi4.

.

5. Annual Debt. Service - interest end .0.rincipal.repayments in all
funds. . ,

AnnualtUtilities Costs (including electriaty fuel, water end
sortie). ,

,;41(

Defe!rred MaintenanCe LiabilitY

Obis is the inStitutiOn's estimate of the Ccos'O'Vrojects
which Werortot undertaken, ,but- which were needed ,t0 asaure.
'the .continuect useitgnemipt *II buildings fpr onrrat
Npurupeess Thi", Ott:irate ihouid' not include prOjecte to invrove,
,a,Ccona foe, thiktlien4cappW pro.ject*, to improve 0440
conaureption, wtvojects,',toaiter 'the use of '1,10.10inga We
ere eeeking . maaeui.c Ole 'decline of 01)7044 iesources..

gt14
:!';),Ilkal
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Items 1 5 should be ,availahle directly from Audit reports, Item 6
should be easily available-from expense records, 4ttAil 7 will require an
eatimate_aA4 maY,Poc be aYai101e, _

. 'I also anticipate difficulty in getting good REGIS data for all necessary
years, but I did get excellent cooperation from KES pn the last stUdy.T did'
ung 1978.finaucial data fOr community colleges.

The greatest.difficulty we will have il1 be preaenting any results in a
clear context-6T meaningful explanations and caveats Each statistic, above
merits at least a full chapter on caveats alone.

The true liqUidity of Assets is notmeasured...
3

Endowment fund balance is a poor proxie of earning power,-
JON

The need for"financial.reaources is much different at state
institutions...

Ayerage faculty Salary growth is-Only a modest predictor of
the faculty as a.resource...

'Umitructured deferred maintenance estimates are poorly
cOmparable.:.

-

I believe the Major concerrOge all bawl over the effort which. Sal and-I
pfopose is that the statistics will be irresponsibly presented or used in an
uninformed Manner. We are sensitive of _the damaging'impact _of bald statements -

about the decline of institutions or sectors. Journalism being what it is, it
will be difficult to prevent any imprbper.uses. However, I will try to gua"rd
against uninformed presentation of any statistics.

, Sal and:I Came away from the last Annapolis conference feeling that some
progress had been aftd,could continue to be made in the area of financial-cOn-
dition: measurement.- We need your reaction to. the proposed -survey. .We will not,
indeed should not, continue unless we can ,show to,the.Office of Education that
some cónsensus does exist on the question of 'hOw to monitor cilanges in financial'
condition.' We would greatly appreciate a note from you,with yOur encourageAnt,
reservations, insights and seneril comments on the framewOrk, the indicators and
the survey design.

Sincerely,

Nathan Dickmeyer
Director
Financial Measures Pro/WC:t-----
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2j, 1979.

Mr. Nathan Dickmeyer
Director, Pinancial Measures Project
Ameri,can Coancil on Education
One DuPont Circle
Washington, D.C.- 20Q6

'Dear Nate:

OFFIS or POSTSECONDARY rintosARCH, -40
INFORMATION SYSTEMS ANO INSTITUTIONA.t, Alp 7 -'-

3I 4f4IQPI

This is in response to your letter of May 15 concerning the
design of a ciuestionnoire.to assess itinstitUtional firMoia distress".

have a number of thoughts on the subject:
,

1. e confident that asing a- relativelY small set
of data n, an institutiaa 'it is ppssible to determine
whether it isT having jorobleme,. I, dp . PA:believe that
.one can deteraiie from a paper review alone whether

.

Closure is imminenf..

Your liatXpf variables 'will dO.reasonably well as .the
basis for.,a, sortening pwcess. Because spine institutiono
sxperience significant flUctuations from &ear to, year,
your plan to have four yea& data: in your profile is a
good one. .

3. Entering students' test scores Sre not universally available.

4. Your data set will. involve a lot of analysis, either by
you or by the institution deferred maintenance

, It_ a.lso#plies a , rela,fively large s et of
data- elements to be used in constructing the final
indicators.

f I reprls4rited an .institution, .particalarly one in financial
trouble, I doubt I would respond to your survey1 Such a project is
,going to raise..awareness- levels, etc. and ultimately.malce it more
adaicult for me to operate. / will get More probing queettions. My
situation is more likely to become,,c aaTknOwledge. I already know

qD
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Mr. Dicicmeyer.

MaY 23/ 1979
Page TO0

*VI

what my condition is, and your project is wet going to help me deal
with any probfeims I may have, I see nothing in this project for
the institutions.

guess my bottom line at present is that, unless.you can
- establish a larger frame of reference that holds out the hope of
...idditional assistance to institutions, financial br informational,
or both, that you will have-trouble Selling it. Even if you do get
cooperation, I 1M not sure what progress will have been made if ycu
are just able to indicate that X percent of institutions of different
types are having different -types of prokblems.

Your project'might also provide a basis for a "Moody's-style.'
rating service in which the status of all institutions is made public
for all to see. This 2mrt in fact be a very good thingl.but I'm not
sure. we're ready. for 4.t. And I knoW there would be trauma.involved .

In .getting there.

I hope these thoughts are helpful. I'd be happy to discuss this
further at your convenience.

PW/is
cc: Dorothy G. Harrison',

.dncerely,

)

Cet, IAA
Paul Wing'
Coordinator
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AMERICAN COUNCIL. 0141 EDUCATION
ONK DUPONT CIRCLi

WASHINGTON, O. C..2,0016

TO; NATE DICKMEYER-)

JROM: BOB ATWEtt
///,,
.... ;,

DATE: MAY 30, 1979

4

These are ju.st a few thoughts in response to your may 15
memo concerning the possible REP slirvey on financial distress,-

The HEP "sample is biased toward the research universities
and that may prove troublesome since they are generally not
as distressed as the smaller privates. Also, I think the kind
of work you have been doing is more applicable to privates than
.to publics.

%Oh

With regard to nonfinancial resource changes, you reker to
changes in the test scores. I also think you would want to
look at changes in the size of the applicant pool 50d chang s in
the proportion of the pool which is offered admission. Also,
one.would,want to know about the changing. cOmposition
enrollment which gets at the extent to which'the institiiaon
has gotten into the older student.market.

I think it is a good idea to use the HER panel in this way
so I wish ypu well.

BArra

cc: Carol Van' Alstyne

-

I,. (.7 .f :.-IE
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May ,29, 1979

Dr. Nathan Dickmeyer, Director
Financial peaoures Project
Economics.and Financeopnit
American Council on Education
One Dupont Circle
Washington, DC 2.0036

Dtar Nate:

TILLMONIE 329,870

Wee qT.Irtaitiltibnal
Researdi apd Planning -

I wanted to provide mY reaction to the REP Survey Questionnaire, before my
summer work schedule Picks up.

Having spent the'year working on the NACUBO Steering Committeet-you already
know the reserVations many of ulkhave expressed about 'the Fads' use of and
attempt to use these types of measuresto assess "institutional financial
distress.." Corrallo's interest along these lines is particularly bother-
some, but inevitable I suppose.

As for yoUr proposed measures, I would only suggest youtolook at trends in
your financial and non-financiil resollrce measures, and in your measure of
the proportion of fixed costs, rather'than a-one year.anapshot. 'You May
have intended this anyway, in light of your inclusion of the word "changes".
in I. and. II. on p.'2, and Vm sure yr'understand why I would suggest this.

thei4 are three questions I have.. First, what is the "fluctuation in appro.,-
,priation and studentderived in.come" measure suppOsed to show? :,Wouldn't it
be'just as useful and.posaibly more straightforward to look at.the ttend
in the 'real appropriation and. net Student revenues?

Secondly, 1:7ould you clarify your comment pertaining to Quasi-endoWment tund
AYslances (p, 4, #4)?. Whet point are you making in your statement: "This may
tequire some.allOcationf since in Same cases only the assets are designated,
as 'qUasi'." Also, I agree with you that it Willi)e difficult to measure
the deferred Maintenance liability,

my third.question isafter you havIl examined these indicators for tha 700
'.ingtitutions; how will you deCide whatinstitutions are in financial distress?
Whit will distress Meat for the imatitutions and for,thegovernment.

Well, Mete, .there really isn't mUch that 1.vcan.add. I will reet more Com-
!OrtOly Icnoviig you are working with Corrallo on this project. HOwever,

I
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Mr.. Nathan Dialcmeyer
May 29, 1979
Page 2

,r

there. is little comfort 'ill 'knowing of the Fads' continued interest in this
area.

et

WMW:jt

'NJ

7.)

Sineerely,,

1

Wayne M. Wormley
Director. of Institutional Research

and Planning

60
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May 21,1.979 .

Mr, Nathan.Dickmeyer
Director, Financial MeaSures Project
American Council on Education
One Dupont Circle .

.Washington D.C. 20036

Dear Nate:

. Your letter of May 15, 19791'conCerning the assessment of "institutiOnal
financial distre$s" is very well writtenparticularly, with respect to your
point that ydu don't think it cen be dond. I haVe .Oeen involved,in this
for a number of years for individual institutions and groups'oOnsittutions
and 1 am constantly amazed at their capacity for. survival. (Reminds me of
the Bullets!)

S6me of my associates and I hope to-have ready for publication Very
soon,oa document titled Higher Education Indices, Our primary caveat is .

that none of the indices; Singly-or in anY'Combinatiohl:can predict anything
definitive about the futulie of aninstitutiona-conclusion I a.gli0 that
you share. Further, we feel that Similarlty among institutions i eTated
mdre to enrollment size.than any otherscharacteristic,' anethat the-oUality
of the Board of,Trustees ls largely ignored as a post significant factor
in-the performance of an'institution.

also feel that public institutions s-houid not b; included. in any
study such as the °one proposed, The.status of A public institution iS -

.',.primarily'a political decision and rarely has anything to.do with soOnd
planning or logic.

So much for.generallties; now to the indicators ypu suggest.

The references-to COI-rent-Fund-all sections,should belimited_to the
Unrestricted Current Fund since any balances in'the Wtricted Current must
either be spent for specific purposesYor returned:to the grantor. For
example, I. know of one institution whose demand notes payable .in the
.Unrestricted Current Fund are about .$1,1 million,' while total.annual
UnreStricted Current Fund Revenues'are about $1.6 million, TRisinean$ thatr.'
it 'reds almost twice ttsMorMal annual unrestricted revenue aS a wrOl:us
in_one_year to pay off priOr years deficits. Incidently; its-7-turrOt
rOstricte6 reVenues ire aboUt $1 million per year.

4
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I would suggest adding 4 feW items'to the non-financial resources
category. The student/faculty ratio, the average number of graduates per
major.tht puMber Of -majort. With ICA oriess of the total graduates and
the average.credit hOur production of the faculty have a grat bearlpg on
the finahcial stability of an Institution. So too do the financial results
of auxiliary enterprises, the student/total FIE employees (including faculty),
and the, percentage.of facultY, by rak,', oh tenure,

fi

In the risk profile- section, I would lean toWard the computation of
Net Student Tuition and Fee Revenue, excluding auXiliary enterprises revenues
which coed contain revenue from non-Students. Also, the percentage of .

students on financial aid of all types and the average award per student
tare significant indices.

NormaN Brandt has revised the finance form for HEGIS XIV.to. request
some of the oata you suggest gathering. It ndght be well tO. checkmith
him to see if you could use the same format and terminology.

You are quite correct in your reservations abOut arvestimate of
deferred maintenance costs. They.will range from a complete ignoring of
the problem to estimates of the cost of completely renovatfrib-and modernizing
every building on campus:

I don't quite understand your,point aboutlreserves. In fund accounting,
assets minus liabilities equals fund balance--rarely are reserves established,
and if they are, they would probably be identified as such ih a separate
section, as with the liabilities.

_AS>
Why do you anticipateTgetting good HEGIS data? Short of going on

campus and conducting an audit, it's the best that's available.

Your concern about irresponsible use of the statistics is well taken.
that is our concern about 'our forthcoMing document, even with he caveats
we propose. But since people twist sports statistics tp: suit themselves,
I'm sure that can happen to any set of statistics.

I-am quite convinced Ahat no government agency,or national,edueational
organization should come out with anything that could be construed as
"standards" for financial condition of an institution. It would be'
better to come out,with an analysis which .would permit-an inqitution to
judge itself in.the light of its own missior4 objeCtives, and goals.

Let's get together soon and chat about all this.

John J. Pateros

,A

< YL,
. .
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National Association.of College and UnivereitY business OffiCers
One Dupont Ciro* $uite 610, WaohIngton, D.C. 20036 2021296-2344

June 7, 1979

MEMORANDUM TO NATE DICKMEYER

SUBJECTt PROPOSED HIGHER EDUCATION PANWSURVEY

. I have a couple of points to pass on.relative to t e proposed survey
yOu and Sal are putting together. ,As you would'expect, t have little
4fficulty with the proposed indicatots.since they are,virtually identical
to the ones we have in the self-assesament Workbook for small independent
instftUtions. You also seem.tehave a good Understanding Of the data
quality and limitations you will be experiencing, so.I will'not cemment
on that serious'and troublesome aspect'of the proposed project,

My concerns, or cautions, are twofold:

1) The use of the statistics for other than
small independent institution's.

The use of the statistici for:purposes
_other than self-assessment

The Statistics you and I put together with the help of the task force,
and that you and Sal propose using, are i0edde4 in the theoretical framework
we developed for small independent institutions, The framewoa was not
designed to include the public sector nbr the compl9 research-oriented
universities. As.we have discussed'on previous oaastons, I,havd difficulty
seeing the relevancy,of measuring "institutionaI.financial distress" fox
.the public sector and major research universities. (MRUs) In terms'of the
-statistios,developed for small Independent institutions. To me,,the relevant
issues regarding institutional strength in the public sector and with MRUs are
'related more to their success in meeting programmatic4objectives.

TherPublic sector should be examined'in terms of hoW.successfully the
state (or other governmental authority) is providing pestsecondary gaucation
to its citizens. This line of inqUirY looks_at.taxCapac4y,demographics,. ,

enrollment patterns, affirmative,action, and.other servicekogented indicatorb:
'The McCpy-7Ha1stead studies are'a good, example of the relevant approach tO
looking\st.the strenKth of-public -sector, pOstsecondary education. Current
fUnd ra4os) capital structure., endowtent, and private giving patterns are
examples\of statistics that deem to be irrelevant'and possibly pisleading
measures for the publia'sector.'___

\ .s

The use.of.tne4stacistios for MRUs'have similar limitatiOns. Examination
of the public sector. Ms have all the prOblems deSoribed.above, 'In addition,
,the complexities inherent in the,Sophisticated research and graduate Programe
-for\bpth public and independent Ms Cannot be adequately dealvith Wthe

\

10
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MEMORANDUM To DICKKEygR:--g jUne 7; 1979

111

set of statistics developed for small independent institutions, The more
relevant leluea4 in my_apinion,axt_hew succesefully an-institution-is-able
to support its academic programs,,provide quality support'services, and
recruit the iesired Mix of undergreduate and graduate.students and faculty.
(A$ an aside, I can see an tnteraiting line of inquiry into the analysis
of the finaneielatrengtil_of AnciturnMRUs.where attention would be
directed toward such factors an capital structure, feallty research strength,
quality of laboratory and other-test. facilities, student aid resourcee, and
fund-raising drawing power.).

The second point -- the Use of the statistics for purposea other than
self-asseSsment,-- also cauSes me some difficulty. The work:book approach
you and I devised with the help of the task force has kvery humanistie,
personal approach. The stitintics are an integral part of a process designed
to help preeidents and business officers.analyze the strengths and weaknesses
of their. institutions. When the statistics are pulled out of the context 'of',
the self-assesakent workbook they have the strong potential of oVersimplifying
and misleadtng.analysts and Policy makers. One of the great successes of the
workbook-is thetway it.proftiles on institution. 'The interrelationships that
exiet among an/institution's resources and expenditures are what deftne an

.

institution'sstrengths and weaknesses, In my, opinten, when the Aatistics
iare examined ndividually for a large number of institutions, they lose much

of their meaning.

I also have the added concern, and I think you do as well, that analysts
and policy makers'will try ti) make,thei wn determination of an institution's
financial strengths and weaknesses based simplY on the calculated numerical
vakees. We have to'be constently vigilant that this kind of simplistic one-
dimensional analysis cannot Adequately describe an institution's financial
condition.

Now that I have been overly critical, let me offer something constructiVe.
The line of inquiry yot and are using for theself-assessment workbook is,
to me, the most resi)onsible And thoughtful approach to developing means for
describing institutiopal financtal condition, -That research methodology is
transferable to other segments df postsecondary education. Possibly, the
proposed HEP survey will give results that would indicate which'segments
should be analyzed next. However, I think both you and I already know what
the schedule should be. .

-,

At same point,in time, I, would li e to sitle a "statement of objective"
for the HEP survey. Its purpose, usef lnepi, and how it fits into the overall
research effort into indicators of finaiIcl,alcondition. Such a statement may
help me bett.er'appreciate the(value of the surirey.

.

ct S. Correll°,
S., Jung

PAOn

4(..-Scott-Hughe
taxector
Financial Management Center .

64
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June 1, 1979

-Dr. Nathan Dickmeyer
Director of Financial Measures 'Project
American Council on Education
One Dupont Circle
Washington,' D. C. 2003.6

pear Dr. Dickmeyert

I should encour7ige you in your study of financial conditio'ns meaSureMent,
'and offer two quick comments on your proposed outlirke.

One, some additional information on debt service and how it is handled can
help illuminate the iMportance of this:item in an institution's health. For
example, an institution that has set aside.the earnings of a portion of its
endowment to pay the debt service on a building is spending a9...j_nuch money
on debt service as am,institution that must raise tfie amount Innu-ally in gifts
or through tuition, but there' is a "self-amortizing" Aspect in the former
instance that moderates the negative impact of debt service.

Two, one of the best (in a .field where all are weak) indications of academic
health as it relates to fi,scal well-being is the trend in library resources,
To be truly'helpful this should loolc beyond mere numbers and dollars (e. g.
the quality of periodicals over against five or ten years ago, not merely
changes In the number of subscriptions) but even dollar change, pe'rcentage
of E and G changes, and proportion changes (between staff and materials) can
be helpful.

I shall be interested in seeing the progress of your study and would appreciate
being on your mailing list.

WWItzcl

,.._
is;()

rely yo rs,

,W1. tam W. J lema,
President

5
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Dr. Nathan Dickmeyer
Director

Financial Measures Project
American Council on Education
One Dupont Circle
Washington, DC 20036

Dear Dr. Dickmeyer:

This is a belated reply to your lette sof

MeasureS Project. I received.your letter
schedule prevented an earlier reply.°

I,like the approach you.are proposingA.nd
Panel.

Some detailed comment$:

0

June 78, 1979

.May 15 conCerning the Financial
on MaV 25 and my travel

am happy to assist you and the

1. To issiire credibilidata and a good rate of return, I would favor
initially, developiek a limited questionnaire askling only for majdr
data. You appeAr to have done this in your list of variables and
ratios. It is preferable to obtain some credible data quickly
rather than to get bogged down in second order efforts which are
not overly relevant.

S.

2. There is, .a s you point out, a problem in the,comparability of.data

particularly in the area of deferred maintenance. I believe-you
will have to probe to obtain a credible resp4se.'For example a
.series of sub-questions in various physical plant Aireas heeds to
be .developed which would lead to the total level of Aeferred
maintenance. ,The variation Of sOphistication Among Physical Plant
Offices Is great.

3. In the Analysis of :the dat it would be importantnto Segregate
inStitutional responses by type, e.g., public7privaie, 2-year,
4-year and'universifies anA hopefUlly by.the cariegie groupings
if the response is-suffic ent td aSsure statistical validity.

,

_

icl
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I hope that t e results of the survey will not be used to predict the
demise of any natftution. The data should be made available to .the
institutions a cogent and coherent format-so thatliny. one institution
can com tself to others within its grOuping to Obtain insight and
areas of possible future redirkmtion.

An institution in perceived- financial.difficulty may be!, Able to attract
an outstanding turn-arpund manager. On'the other hand Many good
managers may be turned off.

Sincerely yours,

e

Edward D. Jordan, Director
Information Systems Planning Office

cc: Dr. Salvatore B. Corrallo
Director of Postsecoildary Programs Dtv.

4
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J
May 31,,1979

4.

4.

)0:4 Nathan Dickmeyei ,

Director, Financial Measures Project
American Council on Education
One Dypont-Circle
Washington, D.,q. 20036

Dear Nathan:

Your letter of May 15 s In hand 4nd raises.a variety of questions.
Answers to those questions might clarify and simplify the tut at hana.
For example:

The.
Univeisity ,
of Alabama
System

-

...A.....caassi .....-
.

The Univessity of Alebnme, University

Tbi univirlivt-otAr4line tn. oirnitnown

tni Unlvtolty Altbama In Huntsville

1. ..What point in time is being examined? Data is generally.availablit
(6 to 12 months old) that can bp u8ed to examine 631 i4titmtion's
past health.- Due to "reporting lag," an Ifistitutions ktoent
health is more difficult to evaluate. Usii, of past.data to liredict
am institution's future,health will require the development of'en
extensive conceptual framework if the predictiOns are to be itCceptab14.
Inasmuch as the prediction Of future health is an *obvious objective,
the primary mathematical tOol is necessarily t'xilnd analysis, the
limitatiOns of which should be identified as early as poseible.

What health conditicins Might ofte'expect tó.,find? Contihuing in the
"health" vein, one might find an institution (a) wittiout pain, (b)
in pain, (c) in unbearable pain (seeking help),:or*(d) dead.. It
may ke appropiiate to develop.unique indicators for-auch categories
and "matrix" them with the poi-gts in time mentioned iinParagraph l.

. I . .

Can an 4nstitution's finanCial. health be examined separately from
its health in other areas? If not, the relationshiPp.betWeen the
"Itarioll8 health categories should be delineated. For example,,are
low faculty salaries ,and poor educational quality_always ,"cdmpanions"?

Can indicators be developed that..apply.meaningfully tO different'
types of institutions? For example, can indicators be develop"ed
that apply equally to land grant universities, heavilY supported
resdarch univerSities, and small liberal arts colleges? If not,4
and common.inditatorS are used, the findings may do 11W.e more
than, disc1ose.that the instiptions being examined.are different,.
which Would probablybe known 4i the outset: Is it possible tO,

7
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C.

Mr,:Nathan Dickmayer
Page 2
May 31, 1179

4.1

"cOmpartmentaliie" Ackivities $6.4$ co be able tq, evaluate -common
activitiss at uncommon institutions? For'example, cOt unrestricted
instruational activities be "carved out" and compared for different
'types of institutions?

,

Ip the objectivof the project to establish an approaCh",and
itechniques or' is it C0Aelineate specific quAtUative indicators?
Ihe forwa;:seaMs the much mOre lIrs.ti6a.1 of the tWoand would be
very useful to "old-the-line" administrators:

/
, Time spent on-aspects of the sort,noted above will prove-wall spent
aS the project moves along. Indeed,' this type ungerpinning needss to be

-set in .place iNfore .attempting tq establiShoxr evaluate detailed procedures:
I encourage you to,pursue this project 4nd wish you eirery succeas with
it. ,..

,1

Please let me know if there ia any'way that Itcan he143

,
, Cordially,

Davld I- Carter

DC:mitt

.;cc: Dr._Carol Van Alstyne

Mr,. Larry.Owsley, Deputy-Executive Director
for Institutional Finance

Council on Higher. Education
,West Frankfort Office Complex
U. S. Route-127 South
Frankfort) Kentucky 40601

(tarry, I suggested to Nathan that he might wish to talk with you.

Possibly you could make available to him souie of.Kentuay's coat da,ta
wyich statewide is'the best in the cduntry.)

V-

fn
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Dr. Nathan Dickmeyer
Director
Financial MeasUres Project
Economics'and Finance Uni
Ame4can 'Council on Educa.tion
One DuPont Circle
Washington, D.C. 20036

Dear Dr. Dickmeyer: I.

1 August 1979

I.

My interes.q, in your'financial measures project Was.heightened
when rrecdgnized your name. I had seen you at the last tWo
AIR conventions and we have used EFPM tor bUdget planning here
at the University.

I feel ttlat your project is importantfor two. reasoqs First,
y.,71e, really need to have More comparative data for.in4titutions:
At a minimum I would like to dompare CMU to other ma4or te-
search universities and Idially I Would-liketo comP%re Our
profile to sPeafic institutions. Secbndi As the financial
plight of private.infititutions is brought tO'People's atten-
tOn, I hope 'that it will :exert some preSsure o incre4se
higher'education funding for student grants as opposed to'
institutional':grantS. -

The Main reservatiOMI have about your study-are th'e usual .

problems of getting good data. To the extentyou canr:T
recomme,0 getting'copies of institution's laudited financial:
statementS and'extracting the,dataraticier-than having people
an$Wer a survey.

I do.have.a few specific comments about the indicators you-.
have suggested. I'haye organized these remarks hY topic:

- Short term.financial resources - An alternate measure
used by John Minter is a ratio of current liquid assets
to current eXternaI liabilities. Another short term
measure could be cash balance a5 a function of total
general fund expenses.

- Risk expOsurp'- The problem with measuring risk exposure.-
ri.-Sk2cOmegl frOtri,twci'directionP...4 It 1$ jUst as

risky to have,95$, of revenues from
. tuitiont4s lt-is to

have.-50% Of reVenP,OS frop uqotnoney UnfortunatelYt
I!don't know: b010/49_u_94Stablisb-Oladent-iimits-7:- 7-1

--pertional1y-f017-thit nO more thtan 80$ of revenues shoUld
he from tUition and 'n0' Mote than. 4(A-from l!soft MOney. "

-A
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Dr. Nathan Dickmdyer
. 1 August 1979

Page Two

Deferrid maintenance - ThiS'is a very difficult concept to
measUre, although- a-very_important one. The problem is that
for every school which has an estimate of their maintenance
liability, there are ten that don't: And even those insti-4
tutions with estimates could have a range of plus or minus
20% around their estimate, My recommendation is to use,the
following measureT

2% Plant book value - capital budget
tTant book valuA

AlthoUgh this is a first order; shott-teT proxy for what you.
are trying to measure, I feel that tjlis approach can be_con--
sistently applied across institutions.

My best wishes for the success of yaur project.

Sinderely;

MEB/iwn

Vt

ael E. Bak r
D/Irector of.I stitutionai Planning
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APPENDIX F

Correspondence with

the Office of EducatIon

and

Revisions to the Survey Design
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AMERICAN COUNCIL ON EDUCATION
ONE OVPIONT CIRCLAC

WASHINGTON. b. C. 200311

IMONOMICO AMP rmAticx uNIT

Dr. Salvat e B., Corrallo

Director, Postsecondary Pr6gtams
4,

Division
Office of Planning and Budget Evaluation.-
U.S,Office of Education
400 Maryland Ave., S.W., Room 4079
Washington, D.C. 20202

Dear Mx. Corrallo:

September 18, 1979

I have gone oVer the proposed Survey with HEP staff, and they are ready
to' field test it, pending an official federal request for a aurvey.

The iiEP staff does find this susvey considetablyrdiffil.went than their
usual questionnaires. The survey r4ults do not stand alone, erther tech-
nically, in that so many-other data elements are needed, or as a project,
in that,much further work needs to be done before policy recommendations,
chn be made. To an organization thatis accustomed to publishing tesults
and moving-.on; the incomplete natUre,of this survey seems ominous to them.
They would feel bettet if the part the survey is to play in overall policy
development were more concluSively spelledrout. I did my best to asaure
them that;the full picture would be fin4lized shortly.

They.still regard the dual problems of gaining cOoperation and assuring
anonymity to be tops on.the list of difficulties. I thlek the field test'
will do Much to shape our strategies in this regard;

Enclosed is the survey reflecting your suggesaons ved those of
Mo)r4.

A

Sincerely 77
,

ND:rm
Enclosure

Nathan.Dickmeyer
,

Financial Planning Analyst

.14
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DEPARTIENT C. imEALTt--t EDUCATION AND NAtELFARE
Ofrir ,CE OF EDUCA t 10%,

ri '.t.ITON C 102

August 311 1979

Mr. Nathan Uickmeyer
Financial Planning Analyst
Economics and Finance Unit
American Council on Education
One Dupont Circle
Washington, DC 20036

Dear Mr. Dickmeye.r:. L.,(1

There is little I can say with regard to your selection of indicators

to mea'sure financial distress. They look good to me. The rationale

used appears reasonable and that is essentially all that can be expected

at this stage of the state of the art. Clearly the big unknowns at this

time relate to interpretation of the data after it has been collected,

not only in terms of individual items but collectively as to how each

interacts with one another. Answers to these questions necessarily

await analysis of the,data followed perhaps by field visitations. The

latter activity is not possible in current study but as you knoW'some-

th-ing similiar is proPosed in the RFP on financial distPess. Hopefully

information collected from-this NEP study will be used in that effort.

Copies of your report were sent out for review,'but no replys.nave been

received at this writing therefore, I propose that the survey instrument

in Appendix.0 be submitted to thd HEP staff for final review with one

change. Data should be collected for every other year (1974-75, 1976-77

1978-79).

1 'have incl : i a draft letter. Revise as necessary. 1 think it

. ad concerns expressed in the.report. When.you have a final

for*.ea that is acceptable to the HEP folks let me know. and we will

finalize it.

Thanks for a g

Enclasure

effort.

Si cerely,

Sal B. Corrallo, Director
Postsecondary Programs

Division/OED

74
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TSOPOS PUCTiON,PANEL SURVEY

-(41

Financial

1

'fp

1974-75

1.

2.

3,

4.

CurrentIOUnd Assets

Current Fund Liabilities

Annual Debt Service Payments
(all funds)

Fund Balahce; Qualii-endowment

'.n-,i

Enrollments

5. "Continuing Education" Enrollments

6, Matriculations, TrUnsfer Students

7. Applications; Total

Faculty

8, Estimated Tenured Faculty Compensation
(include fringe benefits)

9, Part-time Faculty, Full-time Equivalents
(numbers)

Student Receivables

10. Student Accounts Receivalle
(at end of fiscal year, not ipcluding

, fall billings or credit aCcounts)
(Less reserve for bad debts)

Auxiliary Enterprises
.

11. Dormitory Occupancy (percent-of design
capacity) fall term

Loan Defaults.

12, FederAlly Guarakeed including HEW and HUD- \
(any defaults?--yes/no)

.

13. 'Sinking Fund (any defaults?--yes/no)

-1 '

I

1976- 1978-79

1.,,,

,
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